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There is so much on offer
this winter at Camp Blue
Manly. Everything from
Movie Magic & Touch
Footy to Cooking!
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JULY 2019
8th - 12th
15th - 19th

Manly
Art - Campers will complete 2 or 3 different art activities over the week aiming to
utilize different skills.
Beach Games - Beach games incorporating a number of different activities and
games that can be played on the beach from creating sculptures to various ball and
frisbee games. Its is inclusive of all and a great active activity for those that don't want
to just do one sport. So much fun!
Book Club - A chance for all our book lovers to come together and read.
Opportunities to talk about their books, story lines and inspire the wonderful world of
reading.
Chess - Open to all ages and levels. The basics of Chess will be taught, and those who
have played before will be extended with 1 on 1 matches (when possible) and more
challenging moves.
Chiefs Good Vibes – Our oldest campers can take this time to relax, and choose what
games/activities they would like to do for this period.
Cooking - Open to all age levels. Your camper will learn knife skills, kitchen etiquette,
and food nutrition. Campers will have the opportunity (pending their enrolment) to
make a number of fabulous culinary creations.
9 Square – This ever popular ball game is back! An awesome game for all ages that is
like handball in the air!
Drama - Drama will be learning a variety of drama games and short plays and skits.
These will often be performed each day. Campers will play a major part in all areas of
the structure of this program and its outcomes.
Hip Hop Dance - Teaches your campers different styles of hip hop dance, campers
will perform a lyrical hip-hop inspired performance for the rest of the camp at the
end of the week.
Makerspace - Open to all ages. STEM is a rapidly growing program throughout the
Australian Schools Curriculum and at Camp Blue, we have embraced many aspects
of this program in different activities such as art & craft and P&E – BUT at Camp Blue,
we embrace it in a whole new way. Makerspace is a place where the campers will
have a chance to create, produce and be inspired.

Movie Magic** - For all our west end and Glee here is something new for you!
Campers will create and produce a short movie or tv show. This will be filmed and
shared with families. Bringing an old classic a new lease of life - camp blue style!
Mindfullness - New to Camp Blue Manly, Mindfullness will focus on campers being
able to bring the world to a halt and bring one's awareness to the present moment,
while calmly acknowledging and accepting their feelings and thoughts. Will
include activities such as Yoga and relaxation.
Newsroom studio/ Blog- Campers will get the chance to document the daily news
of Camp Blue North Sydney. This will be in the form of creating a Camp Blue Daily
newspaper and also videoing the live news. Campers will also be updating the
Camp Blue blog daily on our website.
Netball - Open to boys and girls who are both beginners and seasoned players. We
will focus on drills, rules and game play.
Photography – Run by a local professional photographer, campers will learn about
the different styles of photography and how to utilize the different camera settings
on their cameras. Children will take photos for the end of session slideshow for
families – whilst we have a camp camera for children to use, we do encourage
children to bring their own digital cameras
Random - As the name suggests this could be anything. Directed by the campers
on the day, this activity could lead them anywhere doing almost anything!
Touch Footy - GIRLS AND BOYS!!!!! With drills across all aspects of the junior game &
rules. This will be led by experienced rugby coaches and will be a fantastic starting
point for any new players and refresher for the seasoned player.
Soccer - Calling our next Tim Cahill, Soccer will include a mix of drills and mini
games over the course of the week. This activity will be split into Junior and Senior
Campers.

JULY SPECIALTY
Freestyle Gym Warrior

Must be coming for full week and in year 3 or older.
Freestyle Gym warrior will be a mix of activities conducted at
the Manly Warringah Gymnastics Centre. Campers will focus
on freestyle running techniques, ninja warrior courses and
trampolining. SO SO SO much fun for the active camper!

